
THE ULTIMATE

No-Code SaaS Solution for effortless Coaching
Management Platform setup.

COACHING MANAGEMENT
PLATFORM



Global Reach and Accessibility:
Panther makes online coaching easy, helping educators
reach students worldwide. 

Flexibility and Convenience:
Online coaching is flexible for both teachers and
students. Learn at your own pace, making education
super convenient and adaptable.

Cost-Effectiveness:
No need for fancy setups! It cuts down on costs for
educators, making coaching more budget-friendly for
students.

WHY CHOOSE PANTHER
FOR ONLINE COACHING
MANAGEMENT?



Managing schedules
and appointments

Tracking appointments manually
can be a hassle – it's easy to miss,

confusing, and inefficient.

COMMON PROBLEMS FACED BY THOSE 
TAKING COACHING BUSINESS ONLINE

Finding and attracting 
clients

Getting clients as a new coach takes
time. Marketing and reaching the
right audience can be a bit tricky.

Payment and
invoicing

Dealing with payments and
ensuring reliable fee collection

can be a challenge.



Integrate with multiple payment gateways to enable frictionless
transactions and instant payments for consultations.

Seamless payment:

Tailor the look and feel of your marketplace to match your brand,
creating a seamless experience for your users.

Customizable branding:

VALUE PROPOSITION
Panther's user-friendly interface lets anyone set up their
consultation marketplace in a few clicks, no tech skills needed.

No coding required:

Facilitate instant, secure connections between clients and experts
through video calls, audio calls, and encrypted chats.

Real-time audio & video chat:

Panther offers a SaaS on-demand marketplace, ensuring constant
upgrades for a seamless experience and limitless possibilities for
growth.

SaaS platform:



KEY FEATURES

Text, Audio & Video
Consultation

Integration with multiple
payment gateways

Mobile-friendly Customizable platform

Review and rating
system

No Code Solution Push Notifications,SMS 
& Email

24/7 support



USE CASES

Fitness & Wellness Coaching

Corporate Training

Skill Development Courses

Individual Tutors

Institutional Coaching Centers



FITNESS & WELLNESS
COACHING

Fitness trainers or wellness coaches providing
virtual training sessions and personalized
advice.

Build your coaching hub, offer Text, Audio and,
Video Consultations.

Flaunt your expertise, set appointments.

Cash in hassle-free. 



SKILL DEVELOPMENT
COURSES

Platforms focusing on offering skill
development courses in various industries.

Create profiles, provide consultations, & schedule
appointments.

The platform's Real-time Communication
features ensure effective learning.

The analytics tracking provides insights into the
popularity of different courses.



INSTITUTIONAL COACHING
CENTERS

Established coaching centers or educational
institutions seeking to expand their reach and
offer online services.

Get flexibility to list teachers, manage schedules,
and hold online classes hassle-free.

Plus, with Appointment Bookings and
Reminders, keep things smooth, minimizing no-
shows.

Maximizing time management!



CORPORATE 
TRAINING

Companies looking to provide employee
training programs, workshops, or skill
development courses.

Use text, audio, and video for engaging sessions.

 Track progress with analytics.

Breeze through transactions with secure
payments.



Independent tutors, professionals, or subject
matter experts looking to offer personalized
coaching services.

Build your coaching hub, offer text, audio, and
video consultations.

Flaunt your expertise, set appointments, and
cash in hassle-free. 

INDIVIDUAL
TUTORS



INTEGRATION PARTNERS



OUR ESTEEMED CLIENTS 



LAUNCHED IN

2020
OCTOBER

ACTIVE IN

80+
COUNTRIES

HAPPY

200+
CLIENTS

Panther, launched in October 2020. It offers real-time audio and video features,
catering to the needs of modern consulting businesses. Its impact is global, with over
200 clients across more than 80 countries, indicating its widespread acceptance and
effectiveness. Panther's services highlight its commitment to providing seamless and
efficient online consulting experiences, demonstrating the potential and versatility of
digital platforms in the contemporary business world.

ABOUT
PANTHER



OUR OFFICES @

WEBSITE

www.jungleworks.com/panther/

India

Jungleworks Software Pvt.
Ltd.,4830 West Kennedy Blvd,
Suite 600, Tampa Florida
33609, U.S.A

United States of America
(USA) Jungleworks Software Pvt.

Ltd., Netsmartz House, 1st
Floor, Plot No 10, Rajiv Gandhi
Technology Park, 
Chandigarh - 160101

1005, HDS Business Centre,
Cluster M, Al Thanyah 
Fifth (JLT), Dubai, 
U.A.E.

United Arab Emirates
(UAE)

Thank You


